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Residents skeptical of bullet train
Palo Alto, neighboring
cities fear losing property
to eminent domain
BY WILL OREMUS
DAILY NEWS STAFF WRITER

Until recently, the notion of a bullet train from
Los Angeles to San Francisco seemed far-off to
Tom D’Arezzo, a high-tech product manager

who lives in Palo Alto’s Southgate neighborhood. He knew it was on the November statewide ballot, but wasn’t sure of the specifics.
Now that the $10 billion bond measure has
passed, however, the project’s full impact is beginning to hit home — almost literally. Like his
neighbors on Mariposa Street, D’Arezzo has a
yard that backs up to a portion of the Caltrain
tracks that might have to be widened to accommodate the high-speed electric trains.
D’Arezzo now fears he could lose up to
10 feet of his property to eminent domain. But he’s

been frustrated in his attempts to find out for sure.
Rail officials will neither confirm nor rule out the
possibility, repeating a mantra that is beginning to
irritate some Peninsula residents even though it’s
meant to soothe them: “It’s early in the process.”
Indeed, groundbreaking on the planned
$40 million line is years away. The California
High Speed Rail Authority is in the first stages of
public outreach, holding “scoping meetings” in
the Bay Area to get residents’ thoughts on what
should be studied in the environmental reports.
BULLET TRAIN, page 12
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• To learn more about the high-speed rail project, visit the California High-Speed Rail Authority online at www.cahighspeedrail.ca.gov/
•To comment on the environmental scoping
process, e-mail comments@hsr.ca.gov or
write to:
California High-Speed Rail Authority
925 L Street, Suite 1425
Sacramento, CA 95814

áá PALO

Tudor home
on the move

THE WEB

ALTO HIGH SCHOOL

Renovation
plans move
forward

Worker Orlin
Koehmstedt
walks across
the metal
beams used
to move
a historic
house
Tuesday in
Mountain
View. The
120-ton
home was
moved over
the course
of two days
inches at a
time using
rollers and
two truckmounted
winches.

Architects show new
sketches of proposed
performing arts center
BY DIANA SAMUELS
DAILY NEWS STAFF WRITER

Plans to renovate Palo Alto High School
— potentially adding a new visual and performing arts complex, gym, student center and twostory classroom buildings — continue to move
forward, and teachers, parents and community
members at a meeting Tuesday had questions but
few criticisms of the district’s current plan.
The district is working with architects to develop master plans for both Paly and Gunn High
School, based on funds from the $378 million
Strong Schools Bond passed last year. The plans
will provide basic guidelines for the size, shape
and location of new buildings at the schools.
The plans have evolved over the last couple
of months, after members of the community objected to the proposed performing arts center’s
location. Early drafts had the new center facing
Palo Alto High’s historic Haymarket Theater,
Joshua Melvin / Daily News

PLANS, page 12

RIGHT: A historic Tudor home, built in the 1920’s,
arrived at its new home Tuesday afternoon in Mountain
View. The home was moved about 275 feet across
the grounds of the Villa Siena Home for the Aging to
make way for a new assisted living facility at the site.
The home is classed as a historic structure by the city
and cannot be torn down, said center director Corine
Bernard.

FORUM HELD TODAY
Community members will get
their first look tonight at a
plan to control traffic around
Blach Intermediate School in
Los Altos. Details page 3.

2008 WINNER
We are honored to become the first & only collision center to receive an
award from the California Integrated Waste Management Board for our
innovative efforts for waste reduction. While many businesses talk about
being “green” at Cavallino, we live green.

www.1-800-CRASHED.com

WASTE REDUCTION
AWARDS PROGRAM

www.paloaltodailynews.com
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Arts & Entertainment

Spectacular music
What was surprising, though, wasn’t the
big, bombastic movie themes that are all pretty
It’s an enthusiastic crowd that turns out for
much engraved in any film fan’s brains; it was
shows by the California Pops Orchestra. People
the quieter, more moving music that is somein the audience hoot and holler when their
times hidden in even the largest of film scores.
favorite violinist takes a seat, they shout back
For instance, concert master Julian Brown
and forth at their buddy, conductor Kim Venaas, took center stage to deliver a beautiful, movand when the singalong happens, they’re having ing and excellently performed passage from
too much fun to stop singing after the orchestra
“Schindler’s List.”
finishes the several bars it played from “76
And perhaps the biggest surprise — for me,
Trombones.”
anyway — was the music from “Pirates of the
All part of the show, all part of the fun on
Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest,” which featured
Saturday at Spangenanother excellent perberg Theater in Palo
formance, from prináá REVIEW; COMING UP
Alto for the Pops’
cipal cellist Cynthia
What: California Pops Orchestra
Silver Screen SpecSwenson. Surprising
Show: Carol Channing
When: March 15
tacular, with a pleasing
not because Swenson
Show: Hot Big Band Swing Show
program of music
performs beautifully in
When: 7:30 p.m. April 18; 3 p.m. April 19 every way, but surprisfrom movies — a Cole
Show: The Flying Karamozov Brothers
Porter salute, George
ing because I saw that
When: 7:30 p.m. May 30; 3 p.m. May 31
Gershwin’s beautiful
movie and don’t reInformation: 650-856-8432
“Embraceable You,”
member it having such
or www.californiapopsorchestra.com
and the delightful treat
interesting and involvof “Lydia the Tattooed
ing music (composed
Lady,” which was a signature tune for Groucho
by Hans Zimmer). It was a good choice for the
Marx.
curtain closer (if only there had been a curtain;
But, also, plenty of modern crowd-pleasers
as it was, the lights just went dim, and children
such as a medley of John Williams tunes — it
started climbing on stage to greet their musician
is really fun to be sitting in the front row when
parents, which was charming in its own way).
the cellos and bass hit those notes that tell us
Venaas mentioned that Cal Pops is the
all that the big shark from “Jaws” is on its way,
nation’s only all-request orchestra, and that was
or when the trumpets hit that “Daa-da-dot-da!”
almost true this night; there were two numbers
that means Indiana Jones is swinging into view
that were requested by guest pianist Frederick
on his whip — and selections from “The Great
Hodges, who is an impressive piece of work.
Escape,” “Schindler’s List” and “King Kong.”
Hodges was a knockout on several tunes,
BY JOHN ORR

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

&

ABOVE: Julian Brown
performs music from
“Schindler’s List.”
RIGHT: Cynthia Swenson
plays music from “Pirates of
the Caribbean.”

Photos by John Orr / Daily News

including “The Circus,” for which he accompanied a hilarious bit from that Charlie Chaplin
movie, which was projected on a screen over
the orchestra, and on a medley of tunes associated with Fred Astaire. But even more fun was
when he gave the piano bench to Venaas and
went to the microphone to sing “Lydia the Tattooed Lady.”
True, Groucho Marx was funnier, but
Hodges has a better voice.
All of the music was accompanied by slide
shows or film clips, including an extended sequence from “Those Magnificent Men in Their
Flying Machines” that drew plenty of laughter
from the audience.
The orchestra is one in transition. It began
as an amateur ensemble and has steadily grown
in number and in quality. It remains a mix of
amateurs and professionals, and that is reflected
in its sound. Sometimes everybody really hits
DAILY NEWS GROUP

Restaurants Nightlife
For additional information or to advertise,

Seaport Court,
Bella By The Bay 468Redwood
City
Italian Seafood Restaurant
(Formally Arrivederci)

$ 00

10 off

Buy 2 dinners & 2 beverages
& receive $10 off
Maximum of 3 coupons per table.
One check per table. Not good
towards dinner specials.

Exp. 2/28/09

BeauSéjour
Fine Contemporary French Dining

50% OFF

COFFEE SHOP
In business
since 1946

(650) 568-0211

w w w. b e l l a b y t h e b a y. c o m

Ê
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
BY POPULAR DEMAND!

E-mail John Orr at
jorr@dailynewsgroup.com.

FOOD AND DRINKS

Buy one entrée,
receive the second at

Buy one drink,
receive the second at

50%
OFF 50%
OFF
Expires 2/28/09
Expires 2/28/09

BREAKFAST & LUNCH
served all day from 6:30 to 4pm
Sundays from 7 to 2pm
A smoke-free environment

Not valid for Lunch, Prix Fixe Dinner or with any other promotions.
Present one coupon per couple, two coupons per table, max.

ANN’S FAMOUS HOTCAKES
WAFFLES, PLAIN OR WITH FRUIT
PIES & CAKES
HOMEMADE SOUPS
STEAK, STEAK & EGGS, FRENCH DIP
FRESH ROASTED TURKEY AND MEAT DAILY
FOOD TO GO

170 State Street
Los Altos, CA 94022

(650)948-1382

772 Santa Cruz Ave., Menlo Park, 322-0043

Located in the Rancho Shopping Center
680 Fremont Avenue • Los Altos, CA 94024
(650) 941-0680
SERVING
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, AND DINNER
(Dinner served from 5 pm – 8 pm)

BLUE PLATE SPECIALS

“The best pizza in town!”
GRAND OPENING IN PALO ALTO
Dine-in, Pick-up & Delivery

115 Hamilton Ave. Palo Alto • (650)324-3131
133 Main St., Los Altos • (650) 947-7768
Open 7 days 11:00-9:00 - Delivery from open to close

ANY
$
XTRA-LARGE!!
Valid thru 3-3-09

19.99

(available daily 5-6:30pm except Monday closed)

Veal Scalpppine or Fish of the Day
(includes Soup or Salad)

HOURS:
MONDAY – SATURDAY: 7 am – 8 pm
SUNDAY: 7:30 am – 3 pm
Visa, MasterCard,
and American Express Accepted

$17.95

WINE

BY THE

$4.95

GLASS

LUNCH SPECIAL
Any Entree includes Soup or Salad & Soda

$9.95
651-H Maloney Lane • Menlo Park, Ca 94025

650-328-2778

BRING IN THIS COUPON

DINNER SPECIAL!!!
$5.00 off second dinner entree of equal or lesser value
Valid for dinner every day, Not combinable with other offers

Patio dining
Accommodations for large groups
Free WIFI hotspot

Ê

please call 650.391.1000

it just right; sometimes somebody might be
a bit off-key and/or off time. The sincerity
of the performance never weakens, though.
Everybody on the stage was clearly focused on
performance, and the orchestra provided a very
entertaining show.
Venaas is a capable conductor and an energetic master of ceremonies, running off stage to
get an Indiana Jones hat for that bit of music, or
a pirate hat for the curtain closer.
He also read a series of jokes that had been
sent in by the orchestra’s fans. He collects a few
hundred of them between shows, then reads 10
from the stage. If you happen to run into him
some time and have a need to groan, ask him
about the three-legged chicken or the bacon
tree.

